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List of Travelling Press to China and Mongolia, 
I . . . 

1. · Terry Hunt, AP -- Chief White House correspondent. . He is a 
~fan of yours and there~ore he will'have high expectations. He is 
very fair and an all around good person. 

2~ Larry McQuillan, Rehters -- White House correspondent. Second 
• I . . to Gene G1bbons. Larry has.the reputation for being one of if 

not the nicest reporters in the White House Press Corps. He 
interviewed you last winter about your work on behalf of the Gulf 

. War veterans_ and wrote! a very I>ositive story. · 

3. Andrea Mitchell, NBC -~ Foriner White House correspondent. She 
was replaced by Brian ~illiams, whom· NBC is grooming to take over 

:for Tom Brokaw. Andrea now covers the State Department. She is 
, I 

very aggressive and a very good reporter. 

4. Claire 'shipman, CNNI-- White House correspondent. She is 
CNN's newest. White House hire, covering the White House with Wolf 
Blitzer and Jill Doherty. Claire was' with us on our trip to 
South Asia. She is ve~y fair and positive toward you. She is 
also very easy going. 

5. Ann Compton, ABC -- White House correspondent. Second to Brit 
Hume. Ann has covered the White House for years, usually doing 
spotsfor_Good Morning America. -Ann can be aggressive, but is 
usually very fair. I believe we made her a Hillary fan on the 
South Asia trip. I 
6. Martha Teichner, CBS General correspondent. Has done a 
large amount of foreigrt reporting. - Martha was with us on the 
trip to south Asia andjdid a number of very positive stories on 
you and your trip for CBS This Morning. She is still tal~ing 

I . • . ' about how wonderful the South As1a tr1p was. 

7. Hillary stout, Wall Street Journal -- White House 
correspondent. Covers the White House with 'Mike Frisby. Hillary 
came to the White House beat within the past month or so 
replacing Rick WartzmarL Prior to coming to the White House, 
Hillary covered healthlcare.and was one of the reporters who did 
the most balanced and most 1n depth coverage·of the debate. She 
interviewed you last f~ll and wrote a positive profile piece 
which appeared on the front page of the Wall street . Journal. -- . . I . 
8. Martha Brant, Newsweek -- General assignment reporter~ Martha 
is about 28 or 29 yearEl old and has been a general assignment 
reporter with Newsweek Iter a year. She is based in New York and 
was a writer and resea~cher'for Newsweek before becoming a 
general assignment repqrter. She is a Yale graduate. Martha did 
a significant amount ofi· the general assignment reporting for the 
-Newsweek cover story crt· John F. Kennedy, Jr. earlier this month. 

. . . I . 
9. John Ficara, Newsweek Photographer 
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